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Abstract  

Background: Ventilator Associated Pneumonia (VAP) is  
a common concern in Intensive Care Unit (ICU), where many  
risk factors have been reported to be associated with it. VAP  

can increase patient's length of stay in ICU and possibly  

causes high mortality rate. Application of several interventions  

have been found to reduce incidence of VAP, including head  

of bed elevation, deep vein thrombosis prophylaxis, peptic  
ulcer disease prophylaxis, daily sedation vacation, daily  
assessment for readiness for extubation, daily spontaneous  

breathing trial, and oral care with chlorohexadine. These  

interventions are called ventilator care bundle. Echinacea is  

a herb that has been utilized to strengthen the body's innate  

resistance. It contains multiple active compounds which gives  
it its medicinal qualities, it has been shown to reduce the  

severity of respiratory infections.  

Aim of Study:  The aim of this study was to evaluate the  
effect of adding Echinacea to ventilator care bundle in intubated  

and ventilated ICU patient on length of stay in ICU and  

mortality.  

Material and Methods:  This clinical trial included 80  
patients who were intubated and mechanically ventilated  

within 48 hours of admission to ICU in Surgical Intensive  
Care Unit (SICU) in Kasr Aini Hospital during the period  

between December 2013 and December 2014. All patients  
were adults more than 18 years, who have no witnessed  

aspiration or pneumonia on admission.  

Intervention:  Patients were divided into two equal groups  

of 40 patients each, one group received Echinacea in the form  
of Immulant capsules and the other didn't receive it. Both  
groups have ventilator care bundle applied. All patients were  

followed-up clinically, radiologically and by laboratory. Length  
of ICU stay, mortality and VAP associated mortality were  

calculated in both groups.  

Results:  Both length of stay in ICU and mortality had no  
statistical significance in both groups, but VAP associated  
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mortality had decreased significantly in the group that received  
Echinacea.  

Conclusion:  Echinacea may be found to decrease VAP  

associated mortality.  
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Introduction  

VENTILLATED  patients are prone to many com-
plications one of which is Ventilator Associated  
Pneumonia (VAP). VAP is one of the most com-
monly encountered hospital acquired infections  

seen in the critical care setting and can be linked  

to several adverse clinical outcomes. It is defined  
by the United States Center for Disease Control  

and prevention as pneumonia occurring 48 hours  

or longer after the initiation of mechanical venti-
lation [1] . VAP is a complication in as many as  
28% of patients who receive mechanical ventilation.  

And so any patient who is mechanically ventilated  

is at risk for VAP that can be complicated by  

increased ICU length of stay and mortality. The  
rate of contracting VAP has been described as 3%  
per day during the first week of mechanical venti-
lation, 2% per day in the ensuing weeks. The overall  

incidence of VAP ranges widely from 5% to 67%  
depending on the diagnostic criteria used [2] . The  
crude mortality rate for VAP is 27-76%. Pseu-
domonas or Acinetobacter pheumonia is associated  

with higher mortality rates than those associated  
with other organisms. Studies have consistently  

shown that a delay in starting appropriate and  
adequately dosed antibiotic therapy increases the  

mortality risk [3] . Outcomes are also related to the  

timing of the onset of VAP. Early onset pneumonia  

occurs within the first 4 days of hospitalization,  
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whereas late onset VAP develops 5 or more days  

after admission. Late onset pneumonias are usually  
associated with multidrug resistant organisms [4] .  

Many guidelines have been developed to try to  

deal with this serious condition. One recent ap-
proach involves the use of care bundle. A care  

bundle identifies a set of key interventions from  
evidence-based guidelines that, when implemented,  
are expected to improve the patient outcome [5] .  
The aim of care bundles is to change patient care  

processes and thereby encourage guideline com-
pliance.  

The institute of Healthcare Improvement devel-
oped a ventilator bundle that consists of evidence-
based interventions to decrease the incidence of  

VAP. The interventions include head of bed eleva-
tion 30 degrees or higher, deep venous thrombosis  

and peptic ulcer prophylaxis, oral care with chlo-
rohexadine, sedation vacation and waning assess-
ment [6] .  

Echinacea has been utilized for its medicinal  

properties for over 400 years by Native Americans  
to treat infections and general illnesses. This herb  
contains multiple active compounds, which includes  
volatile oils, alkamides, glycoproteins, flavonoids  
and polysaccharides. The combinations of these  
chemicals give Echinacea its medicinal qualities.  
Echinacea strengthens the body's innate resistance  

and, if indeed the hyaluronidase enzyme inhibiting  
action is a factor, inhibits the proliferation of  

bacteria by increasing phagocytic activity [7] .  

The National Center for Complementary and  
Alternative Medicine in the United States of Amer-
ica states that Echinacea has been shown as an  
effective way to treat and reduce the severity of  

respiratory infections [8] .  

In Egypt, Echinacea is a component of some  
drugs like; Immulant 175mg capsules, and Immu-
lone lozenge (Echinacea 150mg + vitamin C 50mg).  

It is believed to activate monocytes macrophage  
cell function, increase leukocyte mobilization  
towards site of infection, and rise lysosomal enzyme  

activity of macrophages [9] .  

The aim of this study is to establish the effect  

of implementation of ventilator care bundle com-
bined with Echinacea on length of stay in ICU,  
and mortality in mechanically ventilated patients.  

Patients and Methods  

A randomized controlled study was conducted  

in Surgical Intensive Care Unit (SICU) in Kasr  
Aini Hospital, where patients were admitted from  

general surgery and trauma units to receive me-
chanical ventilation.  

The study included 80 patients, presented to  
SICU during the period between December 2013  
and December 2014 constituted the study popula-
tion. All patients were adults, more than 18 years  
old and intubated within 48 hours of admission to  
ICU. Patients who are drug induced immune com-
promised, had pneumonia, had witnessed aspiration,  
had hypersensitivity to Echinacea, or pregnant  

females are excluded.  

All patients had ventilator care bundle applied  
and patients were divided into two groups: Group  
A; had Echinacea in the form of (Immulant capsules  

350mg three times daily for 5 days), and Group  

B; didn't receive Echinacea.  

Ventilator care bundle consisted of 6 compo-
nents: Head of bed elevation greater than 30 degree,  

daily sedation break by attempting daily dose  

reduction of continuous sedatives and by adjusting  
sedation to target ventilator adjusted motor assess-
ment scoring scale, daily assessment for readiness  
for weaning, peptic ulcer prophylaxis by proton  

pump inhibitors (controloc 40mg) once daily or  
H2 antagonists, deep venous thrombosis prophy-
laxis by low molecular weight heparin unless  
contraindicated (0.5mg per Kg once daily and dose  
is adjusted in renal patients), and topical buccal  

1 % chlorhexadine gel twice daily.  

Compliance to ventilator care bundle was as-
sessed daily by an independent observer. Compli-
ance was recorded as yes or no for each bundle  

item. The entire bundle was considered compliant  

only if all 6 items were compliant. A bundle was  
considered noncompliant if any item was not per-
formed, unless it is contraindicated.  

All patients were subjected to the following:  

Full history taking with special emphasis was  

made on cause of SICU admission, medications  
received, history of prior admission(s) to health  

care facility or ICU, and previous chest infection,  
and ongoing medications. Risk factors predisposing  
to chest infection were also particularly considered  

including; smoking, COPD, DM, old age, invasive  
chest trauma, immunocompromized patients, and  
major surgical interventions.  

Through clinical examination with special em-
phasis on; chest condition and signs of pneumonia  
and COPD, signs of debility, hemodynamic status  

of the patient, body temperature, signs of compli-
cations of mechanical ventilation, and readiness  

for extubation.  
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Laboratory investigations with special emphasis  
on admission and follow-up WBCs level, and  
sputum or trans bronchial aspirate culture and  

sensitivity if available.  

Imagings with special emphasis on plain chest  
X-ray on admission and as required.  

Cases of VAP were identified by the attending  
intensivists during routine daily round using Clin-
ical Pulmonary Infection Score (CPIS) [10] . A score  
of more than 6 is considered suggestive of pneu-
monia. Length of ICU admission, mortality and  

VAP associated mortality were compared between  
the two groups. The results were tabulated and  

statistically analyzed.  

Table (1): Shows CPIS criteria and scoring.  

Item Criteria  Score  

• Temperature • ≥36.5 and ≤38.4  0  
• ≥38.5 and ≤38.9  1  
• ≥39 and ≤36  2  

• Blood leucocytes, • ≥4.000 and ≤ 11.000 0  
mm3 • <4.000 or >11.000 1  

• <4.000 or >11.000  
• +band forms ≥50%  2  

• Tracheal secretions • Absence of tracheal secretions  0  
• Presence of non purulent  

secretions  
1  

• Presence of purulent secretions  2  

• Oxygenation (PaO2/ • >240 or ARDS  0  
FiO2), mmHg • ≤240 and no ARDS  2  

• Pulmonary • No infiltrate  0  
radiology • Diffuse or Patchy infiltrate  1  

• Localized infiltrate  2  

• Progression of • No radiographic progression  0  
pulmonary infiltrate • Radiographic progression  

(after CHF & ARDS excluded)  
2  

• Culture of tracheal • Negative  0  
aspirate • Positive  2  

ARDS is defined as PaO 2/FiO2 ≤200, pulmo-
nary artery wedge pressure ≤ 18mmHg, and acute  
pulmonary infiltrate.  

Statistical analysis:  
All data were collected, tabulated, and statisti-

cally analyzed. The descriptive statistics in the  

form of mean and standard deviation for quantita-
tive data and frequency for qualitative data. The  

analytical statistics included Paired sample ( t) test,  
Chi square test for qualitative data analysis, and  

p-value to denotes the level of significance. All  
statistical calculations were done using computer  

program SPSS (Statistical Package for Social Sci-
ence [11] .  

Results  

The purpose of this study was to examine the  
effect of adding Echinacea purpura as an immune-
stimulant to the Ventilator Care Bundle (VCB)  

measures on length of ICU admission, and mortality.  

At the start of the study ninety-six patients  

were included, nine patients were excluded because  
of receiving corticosteroids, four patients were  

excluded because of witnessed aspiration, and three  
patients were excluded because they didn't complete  

48 hours on the mechanical ventilator.  

Eighty (80) patients (64 males and 16 females),  

with age ranged from 19 to 79 years (mean age  

49), who were intubated and connected to Mechan-
ical Ventilator (MV) within 48 hours of admission  

to the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) in Kasr Aini  
Hospital constituted the population of this study  

as shown in Graph (1).  
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Graph (1): Age characteristics  of study population.  

Patients were divided into two (2) equal groups  

of forty (40) patients each; the first group (Group  

A) that included 40 patients (30 males and 10  

females), had Immulant capsules (each capsule  

contains 175mg dry Echinacea extract) beside  
Ventilator Care Bundle (VCB) measures, and the  
second group (Group B) that included 40 patients  
(34 males and 6 females) had VCB measures only  
that were done in every patients of our included.  

Duration of MV ranged from 2 to 31 days with  

a mean of 10±6 in Group A, and from 4 to 35 day  
with a mean of 11 ±7 in Group B. No statistical  
difference was found between both groups (p-value  
=0.238) as shown in (Table 2).  

Length of stay in ICU (LOS) ranged from 4 to  
34 day with a mean of 11 ±6 day in Group A, and  
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Group A  Group B p-value  

Group A  Group B  p-value  

14 (35%)  19 (47.5%)  

12 (30%)  

0.256  

6 (15%)  0.04*  

• Patients with VAP (number  
of patients (percentage)  

• VAP associated mortality  
(number of patients (per-
centage)  

10 d  
11 d  

11 d  
13 d  

0.238  
0.195  

Duration of MV  
LOS  *: Means significant.  

p-value  

Group B  
Number of  

patients  
(percentage)  

from 5 to 35 days with a mean of 13 ±7 day in  
Group B. It was statistically not significant (p -
value of=0.195) as shown in (Table 2).  

Table (2): Durations in both groups.  

Table (4): VAP characteristics in both groups.  

Prolonged intubation i.e. more than 7 days was  

found in 21 patients Group A and 26 patients in  

Group B with no statistical significance between  

both groups (p-value=0.256) as shown in (Table 3).  

Mortality:  Total mortality was 40 (50%) pa-
tients; 21 (26.2%) patients from Group A, and 18  

(22.5%) patients from Group B and that was sta-
tistically insignificant (p-value=0.655) as shown  
in (Table 3) and Graph (2).  

Table (3): Duration of intubation and mortality in both groups.  

Group A  
Number of  

patients  
(percentage)  

• Patients with DOI  21 (52.5%)  26 (65%)  0.256  
>7 days  

• Mortality  21 (52.5%)  18 (45%)  0.502  

*: Means significant.  
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Graph (2): Mortality in both groups.  

Total number of patients acquired VAP were  
33 (41.3%), fourteen patients in Group A, and  
ninteen patients in Group B (p-value=0.256) as  
shown in Graph (3) and (Table 4).  

Total number of mortality between VAP patients  
was 18 (22.5%), six patients in the Group A and  
twelve patients in Group B that was statistically  
significant (p-value of =0.04) as shown in Graph  
(4) and Table (4).  

Graph (3): VAP incidence in both groups.  

15%  7.50%  

35% 42.50%  

Graph (4): VAP associated mortality in both groups.  

Discussion  

Previous studies had demonstrated that, acquir-
ing VAP in ventillated patients increases length of  
stay in ICU, and mortlity. The rate of contracting  
VAP has been described as 3% per day during the  
first week of mechanical ventilation, 2% per day  

in the ensuing weeks. The overall incidence of  

VAP ranges widely from 5% to 67% depending on  

the diagnostic criteria used [2] . Positive impact in  
reducing VAP on patient outcome including length  

of stay in ICU, and mortality through the imple-
mentation of Ventilator Care Bundle (VCB) that  

included the Center of Disease Prevention and  

Control (CDC) components [12] . Components of  
the bundle are used to prevent ventilator associated  

24% 18%  

26% 32%  

VAP in Group A No VAP in Group A  

No VAP in Group B VAP in Group B  

VAP mortality in Group A  

No VAP mortality in Group A  

No VAP mortality in Group B  

VAP mortality in Group B  
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pneumonia, they may be ineffective against pneu- 
monia when used separately but when grouped  
together, they decrease numbers of VAP in ICU  

[13] .  

In our study, we examined the effect of Echi-
nacea (immulant capsules) on length of ICU ad-
mission and mortality when added to VCB.  

Echinacea purpura is believed to be an immune-
stimulator, stimulating the body's non-specific  
immune system and warding off infections [14] ,  
that is used in prevention and treatment of Upper  

Respiratory Tract Infections (URTI). The European  
Medicines Agency (EMA) approved the use of  
expressed juice and dried expressed juice from  

fresh flowering aerial parts of Echinacea purpura  

for the short-term prevention and treatment of the  

common cold and upper respiratory tract infections  

[15] . A review from the University of Maryland on  
13 European studies concluded that echinacea,  
when taken at first sign of cold, reduced cold  

symptoms or shortened their duration [15] .  

To our knowledge, this is the first research to  
study the role of Echinacea on reducing Lower  
Respiratory Tract Infections complications.  

Despite the number of men is more than the  

number of women in the study, however, no sig-
nificant difference regarding both mortality and  

prolonged stay between the genders was identified.  
Most of the studies confirmed these data [16] . On  
the contrary, Fowler et al., [17]  found a higher  
mortality rate in women.  

The fundamental results of our study were: The  
incidence of VAP was 41.25%, (35% in Group A,  
and 47.5% in Group B), with no significant changes  
between the two groups.  

Bird et al., found that approximately 8 to 28  
percent of critical care patients intubated during  

their stay in ICU will develop a VAP [20] . Some  
studies have reported a varied incidence from 17- 
30%, depending upon the diagnostic criteria used  

in diagnosing VAP [22] . The reported incidence of  
VAP is higher in academic institutions [23] .  

Whether VAP is 100% preventable is contro-
versial. Some hospitals have reported VAP rates  

at or close to 0 using prevention bundles [24] . Other  
experts have argued that VAP cannot be eliminated  

because they have had persistent VAP cases despite  

aggressive use of prevention bundles [25] . Blot et  
al argue that it is unrealistic to suggest that VAP  

can be eliminated in the most complex ventilated  
populations [26] .  

In our study duration of MV had a mean of 10  
days (10±6 days Group A, and 11 ±7 days in Group  
B), with no significant difference between both  

groups (p=0.238).  

In a study by Mi Suk et al., throughout Virginia,  

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia, the  
median duration of ventilation was 12 (4-21) days  
[27] . The adjusted mean duration of mechanical  
ventilation was (6.1 days; range, 3.0-11.2) for all  

ventilated patients in a recent study, published by  

Cambridge University Press on behalf of the Soci-
ety for Healthcare Epidemiology of America, using  

the Institute for Health Metrics network (which  
includes community hospitals) [28] . Studies have  
shown that the risk of VAP increases with the  

increase in the duration of mechanical ventilation  

[29].  

In our study duration of ICU stay had a mean  
of 12 days (11 ±6 day in Group A, and 13±7 day  
in Group B). Mortality between patient population  

was 48.75%, (52.5%) patients in Group A, and  

(45%) patients in Group B with no statistical sig-
nificance between both groups.  

Mortality among VAP patients was significantly  

lower in Group A (n=6) than in Group B (n=12)  
with a p-value of (0.04). VAP patient mortality in  

both groups was (22.5%).  

Bird et al., found that VAP patients carry a  
mortality rate of 15 to 25 percent [21] .  

Some analyses indicate that VAP is a severe  
disease, data on 200 patients led to the conclusion  

that nosocomial pneumonia is responsible for 60%  
of fatal infections in hospitals, being the leading  
cause of death due to hospital-acquired infections  
[30].The risk factors associated with a poor prog-
nosis were age, mechanical ventilation duration  

and patients submitted to surgical interventions,  

especially non-elective surgeries [31] .  

Moreover, the longer the mechanical ventilation  
period, the longer the length of stay in the hospital  

and concurrently, the greater both the colonization  

rate and the incidence of resistant bacteria. There  
are reports of mortality rates of approximately 70%  

when resistant bacteria were involved in VAP [32] .  
In studying the effects of Echinacea purpura dried  

extract on humoral immune response to Newcastle  
vaccination by Adel Feizil and Farhad Dadian [33] ,  
it showed that a significant reduction in mortality  

rate of treatment groups compared with the control  

group accounts for the herb's properties because  

the control of bacterial infections especially E.  

coli, have an important role in reducing mortality  
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rate. This research showed that dried extract of  

E.purpurea can stimulate the immune system and  
increase the immune response of Newcastle vacci-
nation [34] . These findings are compatible with  
Allen [32] , Bodinet et al., [33] Frieier et al. [34]  and  
Maas et al. [35]  study results.  

Based on the results obtained from the previous  

study, it was suggested that; the extract causes a  

reduction in the complications and mortality rate  
of the disease. It also decreases stress that leads  

to increase immunity and disease reduction [33] .  

Conclusion:  
No apparent difference is found on adding  

Echinacea to VCB on decreasing length of ICU  

stay on ventilated patients, but Echinacea may be  

found to decrease VAP associated mortality. More  
studies are required to support this hypothesis.  

Recommendation:  

Independent studies on the effect of Echinacea  
on length of ICU stay, morbidity and mortality  

with a larger group of population are required to  

confirm our results and to provide more scientific  
knowledge about this herb.  

If confirmed in independent studies, our finding  

that Echinacea is a strong immunostimmulant may  
decrease morbidity and mortality, may have impor-
tant clinical applications.  

Study limitations:  

Our results were obtained in selected surgical  

ICU patients; they may not apply to all ICU pa-
tients.  

Bias in diagnosis of VAP in ICU still present  
as the clinical diagnosis of VAP is neither sensitive  

nor specific [36] .  

Limited sample size is a limitation factors that  
may have affected the present study, and hence  

could not deduce statistical significance of the  

findings.  
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